It is of vital importance to the best interests of society tliat questions of priority in the discovery of great truths should be decided with impartiality and justice. A question of priority has been lately contested with a warmth not very unusual in matters of this kind. Mr.
G-ardiner Hill (formerly house surgeon to the Lincoln Asylum, under the late Dr. Charlesworth, the visiting physician to that institution) industriously advertises himself as the "originator of the non-restraint system" in the treatment of insanity. Mr. Hill, as we understand his position, prefers this claim to the extent of virtually excluding all share in this " discovery" to Dr. Charlesworth. How does the matter stand?
In the first place, can we call the " Non-Restraint" system, as expounded by Mr. Hill, a " discovery" ? It may fairly be questioned how far a system of treatment which consists to some extent in the substitution of manual force for instrumental coercion, is entitled to this high-sounding appellation. 
